


























































PRINCESS 56 

 PRICE : 799.000 GBP 

 YEAR : 2013 

PRINCIPAL DIMENSIONS  

 -Length overall (incl. pulpit): 59ft 5in (18.11m)  

 -Length overall (excl. pulpit): 57ft 6in (17.53m)  

 -Beam: 15ft 7in (4.76m)  

 -Draft: 4ft 3in (1.29m)  

 -Displacement approx.: (Twin Volvo D13-800) 26,800kgs* (59,084lbs)  

 -Fuel capacity: 583 gal/700 US gal/2650 l  

 -Water capacity (incl. calorifier): 130 gal/156 US gal/591 l  

 

STANDARD EQUIPMENT  

 -Power-assisted hydraulic steering system  

 -Bow thruster (130kgf/287lbf)  

 -24v DC/240v AC electrical system  

 -240v shore power with 80-amp float battery charger  

 -220v/240v diesel generator (9.5kW)  

 -Dual station remote control electric anchor winch  

 -Dual station electric trim tabs with indicators  

 -Dual station autopilot  

 -Dual station VHF with DSC R/T with intercom  

 -Dual station speed and distance log  

 -Dual station echo sounder with alarm  

 -Remote control searchlight  

 -Combination microwave/conventional oven/grill  

 -Cocktail cabinet with refrigerator  

 -Fly-bridge wet-bar including sink, electric barbecue and coolbox  

 -Fly-bridge convertible sunbed  

 -Electric quiet flush toilets  

 -Saloon LCD TV/DVD/radio linked to fly-bridge speakers  

 -Stereo CD/radio in owner’s stateroom  

 -Teak-laid transom platform/cockpit deck/fly-bridge stairway/  

 -Stairs to side decks  

 -Triple opening stainless steel framed saloon doors  

 -Full length transom platform with tender storage facilities  

 -Transom door  

 -Hot and cold transom shower  

 -Cockpit night cover  



ELECTRICAL  

 -Continental 220v/240v sockets  

 -Under water transom lights (2 Blue A12 PRO LED)  

 -Foredeck freshwater anchor / deckwash system  

 -Icemaker (fitted in saloon)  

 -Washer/Dryer in utility space under lower accommodation stairway  

 -Additional drawer refrigerator fitted in galley  

 -WINE cooler to be fitted in the lower passage way between cabins  

 -Optional forward portside saloon table lamp  

 -Fit open top freezer in lazzerette area  

 -Weather proof 220 v -240 v socket in lazarette  

 -Supply and fit 1 x weatherproof 220 v socket with TV outlet on fly-bridge  

 -Lava brick barbecue  

 

AUDIO VISUAL & COMMUNICATIONS  

 -32" led TV on power lift is fitted in the saloon sideboard unit as standard audio system  

 -Saloon: Radio/DVD/mp3 with exterior waterproof speaker to fly-bridge  

 -Master Stateroom: Radio/CD/MP3  

 

PREMIUM AUDIO SYSTEM  

 -Saloon: BOSE 3.2.1 GS DVD media system linked to TV  

 -Master Stateroom: BOSE 3.2.1 GS DVD media system (linked to  

 optional TV when ordered)  

 -Fly-bridge: Waterproof Radio/iPod/MP3 player with waterproof speakers  

 -32" LED TV in Master Stateroom  

 (Only applicable when the Premium Audio System is selected)  

 -iPod docking station in saloon  

 -Run copex tube from radar arch to saloon entertainment center and cabins  

 -Two speakers for aft cockpit  

 

NAVIGATION  

 -Dual station autopilot with rate gyro (Raymarine p70R) is supplied as  

 standard as are i70 colour multifunction instruments at the lower & upper  

 helm (for speed, distance, trip, depth, depth alarm, water temperature etc.)  

 -Raymarine e125 Chart plotter/GPS with external GPS and 12.1" brilliant  

 color multifunction display at lower helm  

 -Raymarine HD color radar with 24", 4Kw Radome (only if chart plotter  

 is specified)  

 -Raymarine e125 multifunction 12.1" brilliant color display at upper helm  

 -Raymarine AIS Class B transponder interfaced with chart plotter & with  

 8ft (2.4m) aerial  

 

AIRCONDITIONING  

 -Reverse Cycle Air-conditioning/Heating: (68,000 BTU)  

 suitable for ambient temperature to 35°C (e.g. Florida/Eastern  

 Mediterranean)  

 -Condensing unit 40,000 BTU supplying outlets in Saloon, Dinette, Helm  

 & Galley areas (with SMX controls)  

 -Condensing unit 10,000 BTU supplying 10,000 BTU outlet in Forward  

 cabin (with SMX control)  

 -Condensing unit 10,000 BTU supplying 10,000 BTU outlet in Stateroom  

 (with SMX control)  

 -Condensing unit 8,000 BTU supplying 8,000 BTU outlet in Starboard  


